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Outsource Group wins highly coveted
Platinum Award from Samsung/Mia
Telecommunications:
At the 2011 Samsung Annual Dealer Awards,
Outsource Group received the highly coveted
Platinum award. Platinum status was only
awarded to 6 dealers countrywide out of a
dealer network consisting of 142 certified
Samsung re-sellers. This is a reflection of the
exceptional service levels achieved by the
Outsource Group and their remarkable year-on-year growth in sales. Outsource
Group also received an Achiever Award.
Malcolm Driessel, CEO of Samsung Telecoms presented the awards to Ryan
Pickford, Managing Director of the Outsource Group. Ryan thanked his staff for
their commitment and outstanding performance in 2011 which resulted in these
prestigious awards.
Outsource Group focuses on PABX and digital telephones, Voice and Data Solutions
and is proud to be a Platinum Samsung reseller for PABX. As a leader in partnering
to deliver the systems and expertise needed by many companies in this area,
Outsource Group has an outstanding record of helping companies identify
affordable solutions to their communication needs, while presenting extremely high
cost savings that amortize the investment over a very short period of time, often
showing immediate payback.

Outsource Digital expands to Zimbabwe:

Outsource Digital are pleased to announce that due to high demand they opened
an office in Zimbabwe in October 2011.
This expansion further cements the Outsource Digital footprint that now covers
Sub-Saharan Africa.
You can reach the team at Outsource Digital Zimbabwe at their offices on +263-4333759, via email at info@outsourcedigital.co.zw or visit their website
www.outsourcedigital.co.zw

CSR: Outsource Group supports Infinity
Culinary Training
Outsource Group continuously invests in the
education and development of individuals,
enabling them to better themselves and
their future. In their latest social
responsibility venture through Outsource
Digital, they have made an on-going
commitment to the sponsorship of four students in 2012 at the Infinity Culinary
Training school in Cape Town. ICT is a remarkable organisation that trains young,
disadvantaged South African men and women in need of employment.
Their 12-week, intensive program teaches the basic cooking skills, life skills and
professional tools necessary for immediate job placement in the restaurant and
hospitality industries.
Through the expanding network of restaurants working with ICT, students are
placed in professional internships that offer the opportunity to grow into full-time
employment, and have for many of their students. In addition to the skills and
training provided, the personal pride and sense of achievement is immeasurable for
these young people.
Outsource Group is proud to be associated with IC T and encourage their business
partners to consider ICT and the opportunity to invest in the training and job
development of young disadvantaged South Africans.
www.infinityculinarytraining.co.za

